
Edmund Brown, the colored lad arrested
for passing a bad dollar upon a bootblack
last Thursday, was released yesterday by
United States Secret Service Agent Ha-
zen. Several street car conductors were
taken to the prisoner in the office of the
United States Marshal for the purpose of
identifying him as the man who passed
bad dollars upon them, but while he look-
ed somewhat like the man wanted they
failed to Identify him.

peared with Stokes* overcoat In hl3 pos-
session. Stokes reported the matter to
the police and Officers M. Brady and "W.
Dinan recovered the coat and arrested the
teamster last evening.

been nearly a year without a command andwas somewhat despondent inconsequence.
Coming when he had Just completed his
first voyage as master of a fine iron bark,
when his salary had just been raised,
when his wife was recovering from two
serious operations for appendicitis— in
fact just when all his troubles seemedover the news that he had taken his own
life constituted a mystery that no oneon the front could fathom.

Thursday morning Captain Morehousewas laughing and joking with CaptainsPerriman, Ersklne and McCulloch. At
that time he did not seem to have a care
in the world. Yesterday morning when
he left home he was in the same cheer-
ful frame of mind, yet an hour' and a
half later he had died by his own hand.Captain Morehouse's first command was
the old brig North Star. He made a
number of trips in her and then took com-
mand of one of Nick BIchard's ships. Af-
ter a few voyages to South and Central
America he was given command of theclipper ship Dashing Wave. He was in
her for years and made some of the best
records on the coast while in command
of that vessel.

After sailing the Dashing "Wave formany years Captain Morehouse decided
to go in for steamboating. He was made
chief officer of the City of Puebla by the
Pacific Coast Steamship Company and
later was transferred to the Corona. Fi-nally he came to the conclusion that he
was not cut out for a steamboat man so
he resigned from the,Corona. A year later
he was made master of the bark Diamond
Head. He arrived from Honolulu with
her on May 31 and after being releasedby the quarantine officer she was taken
to Oakland to discharge her cargo ofsugar.

Scene of Captain Morehouse' s Death Aboard Ship.

Ladles', tailor-made
-
suits, silk .skirts, fur

capes: liberal credit. M.Rothschild, 626 Sutler. •

The Grand Jury expected to get through
with its ;final report at yesterday's ses-
sion, but Captain ofUetectives Seymour
brought up a matter that occupied the.
whole afternoon. The jury found nothing
in the case. A special meeting will be
called, next .week some .time, when the
work ¦ of the body will be closed Up and
the final report and petition for discharge
presented to the court on Friday..

Grand Jury Working on Final Export.

'. Jack Van tier Bergen and li.D. Stokes,
two ¦ teamsters in the employ of Gray
Bros.; roomed together at Sixteenth street
and Hardy avenue until yesterday morn-
ing-. • At that time Van der Bergen disap-

Took His Friend's Coat.

$1 50 misses' kid shoes for 50c a pair at
the Beehive Shoe Co.. Til Market st.

•

Merchants' Association Rsview.
The Merchants' Association Review for

June contains the annual report of the
Board of Directors of the association,

"an appeal to butcners" by Richard T.
jjaccus. a report of the sixth annual
meeting of the association, an article by
Marsden

'
Manaon on the topic "How to

Improve Hill." and an address
by the association to the Board of Su-
pervisors concerning tho utilization of the
sweepings of Golden, Gate Park as fer-
tilizingmaterial.

If you travel, fish, hunt or play golf your
constant companion should be Jesse Moore.

Hicknum'and His Shotgun.

N.'.H. Hlckman. the lumber dealer
charged with assault with a deadly-
weapon for" threatening to shoot three
deputy poundmen with his shotgun be-
cause they seized two of his pet fox-ter-
riers, was set at liberty by Judge Mogan
yesterday. The Judge held that the
charge could only be exhibiting a deadly

weapon ina rujle and threatening manner,
and Ifthe prosecution cared to do so a
warrant could be sworn out for his arrest
on that offense.

Fire Board Again' Sued.
A second suit- to jcompel the Board ,of

Fire. Commissioners to revpke the con-
tract awarded to John O'Rourke for shoe-
Ing: department horses was filed yesterday
by J. F. Kennedy.- Kennedy alleges that
the board '

acted unlawfully In awarding-
the contract to O'Rou<-:;e.\

Ledgers. Patent-back Blank Eooks bound by
us are all ripht. Myf=ell-Rolllns, 22 Clay.

'•

Sons of Vermont Social.
The Native Sons of Vermont gave an

entertainment, social and dance at Odd

Fellows* Hall last evening. An enjoyable

programme was rendered, the first part
consisting of a fancy dance by Miss May
Maloney: soprano solo. Miss Annie Roney,
and a Piano and banjo Jduet by Miss
Emma Hicks and George Bramhall. "The

Milkman's Bride." a comic operetta, com-
nipted the programme. It was well acted
and sung by Miss Edith Welch. Miss Nel-?|° Minna. James O'Donnell. Dennis
Scheerin and J. W. Griffing. Miss Welch
is to be congratulated on a pretty turn for
comedy and a clear, flexible soprano

voice which, however, is in need of com-
petent straining. James O'Donnell made
an excellent Tosser. After the programme
dancing was Indulged in tilla late hour.

OAKLAND. June 8.—The name of John
IX Davie Is being mentioned for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Congress in this
district, and some of Mr. Davie's friends
aro working fiuitc earnestly in his be-
half. Mr. Davie was given the Demo-
cratic nomlnantion for Mayor during the
last municipal campaign and seems to
have cast his lot with the Democratic
party, in which he has considerable
strength.

Hiram Luttrejl. an Oakland attorney,
has been a candidate for the 'Democratic
nomination for some time. It looks as if
this place on the Democratic ticket will
bo sought by several men.

DAVIE MENTIONED FOR
CONGRESSIONAL HONORS

The prospects of an early break-up of
the Ice in Bering Straits are not good and
the chances are that from fifteen to twen-
ty thousand gold hunters are now aboard
ships in Dutch Harbor and UnalasRa
awaiting an opportunity to reach Nome.
Advices from Unalaska dated May 17
state that there -was an unbroken barrier
of Ice clear across to the Siberian coast
and that navigation was Impossible. The
British steamer Alpha reached as far
north as latitude Cl degrees 30 minutes
and then had to put back to Dutch H*ar-'
bor. The passengers were almost In a
state of mutiny, and In order to keep
them quiet the Captain had to start out
again on May 9 in search of a passage
to the goldfields.

On May 11 the steamer Portland arrived
at Unalaska. Four days later the schoon-
er Kodlak and steamer Albion put in an
appearance, and on May 17 the steamers
I>ora and Thrasher anchored in the bay.
By the end of .next week nearly every
•steamer that has left San Francisco and
Seattle should have reached Dutch Har-
bor, and if the ice has not broken up
there- will be some lively times among
the fleet. There Is no doubt whatever
about the richness of the Nome, Golofnin
Bay and Cape York, but even now there,
are more men than can get work,so what
will the state of affairs be ¦when the fleet
with 23,000 men aboard reaches the scene.
A well-informed shipmaster 1writing from
Unalaska says that the scramble to get
h«me will be even, worse than the ruEh
to get north. ;

Big Overdue Fleet.
A'essels from the islands are

-
making

very long voyages and every day there
is a crowd of people on 'Change asking
if such and such a vessel has not been
heard from yet. The ship Emily F. Whit-
ney Is now out thirty-four and the bark
Hadyn Brown thirty days from Kahulul,
the schooner O. ¦ M. Kelloeg Is twenty-
nine days out- from Mahukona and the
schooner Alice Cook Is twenty-nine, ship
E. B.Button twenty-five, schooner Transittwenty-live, schooner Helene twenty-two,
bark J. C. Pfluger twenty-two and bark-
cntlne W. H. Dlmond twenty-one days
from Honolulu.

Over the safety of these vessels there
is very little anxiety, however.' but tho

Prospects of Early Arrival
of Argonauts at Nome

Are Poor.

ICE BARS THE
WAY OF EAGER

GOLD-HUNTERS

Street-Sprinkling Contract Let.
The street sprinkling contract was let

yesterday by the Board of Public Works
to the City Street Improvement Company
*t the rate at 2GVs cents per thousand
lineal feet. There were two other bids
presented, but both wore too high. The
contract is for one year and covers Dis-
tricts 1. 2, 3 and 4. John Tuttle. the sec-
ond lowest bidder, entered a protest to

the award, claiming
-

that his bid was
really the lowest. Tne contract amounts
to about $17,000.

people are wondering what is keeping the
schooners- Americana, and Mizpah. The
Americana left Caleta Buena with a cargo
of nitrates on February 23, while the
Italian ship Francisco Ciampa did not
leave Iquique until April 8. The Ciampa
arrived in port on the 3rd inst., but noth-ing has been heard from" the' Americana
since she left Caleta Buena. The Mizpah
is now out eighty-four days from Central
America and nothing has been heard from
her since she railed from this port. She
left San Francisco for Amapala on De-
cember 15 last rnd started for rjome again
on March 18 from Punta Arenas.

Schooner Prosper Returns.
The little schooner Prosper is once more

In port. Captain Ryfkogel reports that
the vessel sprang a leak during a north-
wester and he had to come back, for.re-
pairs. The Prosper left here for Cape
Nome on May 29. She was fitted out by
a party of young men who were eager
to reach the gold fields and make a 'for-
tune. When the schooner got outside it
was blowing a gale and instead of mak-
ing any headway the little craftvwas
driven back and finallyher crew ran her
Into Santa Cruz for shelter. There Cap-
tain Helander left her and Captain Ryf-
kogel was sent down to take charge of
affairs. He brought the Prosper back
to San Francisco and she will now go on
the drydock for an overhauling.'.
Hegistry Granted to Foreign Vessels.

Collector of the Port Jackson' has re-
ceived a telegram from the Commissioner
of Navigation stating that Congress pass-
ed an act on the 6th lnst. authorizing tho
foreign built ships Star of Italy and Star
of Bengal, owned by citizens of the United
States and cftizens of Hawaii, to be regis-
tered as vessels of. the United States.
These vessels were not included in.the
list of vessels, granted American registry
by the act (which takes effect the 14th
lnst.), providing for a government for the
Territory of Hawaii.

Water Front Notes.
The British ship Amazon was released

from quarantine yesterday. She arrived
here from Kobe-on^May 2S and was com-
pelled to discharge her rock ballast before
Dr. Kinyoun would allow her to dock.

The Kosmos liner Luxor will sail for
Hamburg via Central and 'South Ameri-
can ports next Monday., She takes away
an unusually large cargo of wheat, flour
and beans.

The Mall steamer Mariposa came back
from the sugar refinery yesterday. The In-'
ward .cargo was quickly discharged and
work of loading her begun. Captain How-
ard says he will have her ready to s^ail
next Wednesday and she will leave on
time if the English mails are not delayed.

Fred Robin' of Colma- will not' sample
an unknown patent* medicine again. in a
hurry. Somebody gave him |a small Ivial
of a cough cure with instructions to take
a drop every, hour. ,Frefl was going down
town to be gone ten hours, so he took
ton drops nnd started. .-:At the corner of
First and Mission streets he became.vio-
lently sick and had to be hurried to the
Harbor Hospital. Dr. treated
him for poisoning and In half an;hour
had him all right again.

The oldtlme schooner Sophie Sutherland
has been turned Into a whaler and started
north yesterday en a hunting and trading
cruise.

'• " ;. '

SOUTHERNERS HAVE A
HAMMER OUT FOR PHELAN

Special Dispatch to The Call.
LOS ANGELAS. June 8.—The breach

that occurred two years ago In the State
Democratic Convention Is likely to prove
fatal to the aspirations ofIJames D.
Phelan. who seeks to pro as delegate at
largo to Kansas City. While the attitude
of Los Angeles and San Diego delega-
tions, with 102 votes, is not fully defined,
knowing ones assert that the Southern
California delegates are a unit for Sen-
ator White, and that he is not favorable
to Phelan. Should White throw his influ-
ence toward Phelan. the statement is

made that the delegations from the south-
land will join the Budd-Ralney-Harney

forces and -urb the Phe an ambition.
This combination is a retaliation for the
methods pursued by Phelan In throwing
Sown Judge Hughes after San Diego
helped seat the Phelan delegation.

OAKLAND, June 8.—Captain George
F. Morehouse, master of the bark
Diamond Head, committed suicide
by shooting himself in the head this

morning in his stateroom on the vessel,
which is lyingat Long Wharf discharging
sugar from Honolulu.

The body was found stretched across
the bed in the room. A pistol was clutch-
ed in the dead mariner's left hand, and
there was a bullet hole through his head.
The weapon must have been placed in the
captain's mouth when the shot was fired.

Deputy Coroner Quellen, who took
charge of the body, found nothing among
the dead man's effects to tell the cause of
his suicide, and the statement sent
from his residence in San Francisco did
not clear the mystery. According to the
statements of men aboard the vessel, Cap-
tain Morehouse left it yesterday afternoon
to go to his home. 1344 Hyde street, to
visit his wife and daughter. He remained
there over night and returned on the first
boat from San Francisco this morning.
He went directly to the vessel and to his
stateroom. About 8 o'clock the cabin boy
went to call him for breakfast and found
the captain dead.
In the light of the Morgue deputy's fail-

ure to find any cause for suicide, a sus-
picion arose that tnere might have been
foul play, but this was dissipated by
Deputy Coroner Quellen's statement. lie
said:

Did Not Get Ship He Expected.
"Captain Morehouse undoubtedly -killed

himself. The pistol was gripped tlgrhtly
ln his clenched left hand. He was a left-

handed man. The bullA was fired into
his mouth. There was nothing in the
shape of letters found save one from the
captain's wife written while he was at
Honolulu and tellingof her Illness. That
had no bearing upon the cause of death."

Captain Morehouse was a native of
Massachusetts. 42 years of age. He was
a son of John Morehouse of San Leandro.
Deceased was a member of Excelsior
Lodge of Masons of San Francisco.

The wife of Captain Morehouse. who be-
fore her marriage was Miss Minnie Cor-
bett, was so badly shocked by the news
of the death that she had to take to her
bed again. She insists that the captain
was murdered.

The mother of the deceased, now Mrs.Lambert, lives at 316'4 Devisadero street,
San Francisco. His brother-in-law. Will-
lam Corbett, is cashier of the Selby
Smelting Works.

The probable cause of Captain Mor?-
house's de"ath came to lightat the inquest
held here to-night. AV. C. Corbett testified
that the deceased had been troubled with
insomnia and some of the dead man's
friends said he had been greatly disap-
pointed at not having received the com-
mand of one of Goodall. Perkins & Co.'sships. He had expected this position, but
learned only yesterday that another man
had been named, they testified.

A verdict of suicide while temporarily
Insane was returned by the Coroner'sjury.

San Francisco Friends Shocked.
The suicide of Captain Morehouse was

a startling surprise to his former friends
and associates on the water front in thi3city. Had he committed tne rash act a few
months ago they would not have been so
much" surprised as he had at that time

to secure some daring plumbers with a
courage equal to a desire for business.

Yesterday nearly twenty-five men en-
tered Chinatown to erect a crematory for
the destruction of garbage. They were in
tho employ of \V. W. Montague & Co..
who hold the contract. All of them
worked during the day and passed out on
Pacific street In the evening.

Last evening the Board of Health got
another idea in regard to the electric
light men. and the order went forth that
none of them should be allowed within the
barbed wire. This was all right until the
ligfcts of Chinatown went out. and there
being no expert available to fix them the
section ran the remainder of the night
with gas, kerosene or candles.

Having closed out the electricians an-
other order was issued that practically
restores all the passes the board ordered
taken up two days ago. It was announced
that every one who had been inoculated
and who had a certificate certifying to
that effect, countersigned by the Chief of
Police, could go through the lines and
come out again. This puts the quarantine
back to the point where It was when the
merchants raised such a protest on the
ground that ithad leaks.

BAKERSFIELD, June S.—S. J. Quint,
acting assistant surgeon of the United
States Marine Hospital, arrived here to-
day and assumed authority as sanitary
Inspector of the city and vicinity. He will
inspect all trains arriving from San Fran-
cisco, ¦whether regular or special, pri-
marily for evidences of bubonic plague.
As most of the southbound trains reach
Bakersfleld during the night Dr. Quint's
duties will necessarily cause considerable
annoyance to the traveling public.

Republicans are making ready to hold a
prnr.d ratification meeting on Thursday
evening, June 21. The National Conven-
tion will assemble in Philadelphia on
Tuesday, the liah lust. It is expected
that President MeKinley -will be renorn-
Inated on Wednesday, and that the can-
didate for Vice President will be named
not later than Thursday afternoon. Many
expect that the ticket will be complete

\Te<lr.esday evening. To guard against

jrrmature action the Republicans have
decided to designate Thursday evening

as the time for ratification meetings
throughout CaUforr.la.

The Union League Club's committee on
political action met last night to con-
eider the advisability of holding a great
meeting in this city, under the auspices

cf th« club. Among the commltteemen
present were: A. G. Booth, president of
the Institution: Tirey L. Ford, chairman
cf the coEuaitte«; Dan T. Cole, J. M.
Glcaves, Colonel J. C. Currier, Alden An-
derson. Jacob H. Neff, George H. Pippy.
6. J. Hendy. A. S. Mangrum and Colonel
George Stone, chairman of the Republican
State Central Committee.

When the proposition was advanced to
hold ihe ratification meeting under the
auspices of the club Colonel Stone out-

lined the r<!an of the State organization
and expressed the hope that the Union
League would join hands with the com-
mittee of whlcn he was chairman. The
discussion called forth a statement from
A. G. Booth that the Union League had
resolved to take an active part in the
Presidential campaign

—
that the sentiment

cf Its members in favor of active and
earnest work in the Republican cause had
been vigorously expressed. President
Booth, however, was willing to Join
hands with the State Central Committee
to make the ratification meeting on
Thursday evening, June 21. a success. It
was then resolved that the league and
State organization should unite their
forces to make the first meeting- of the
campaign a great demonstration. In due
time speakers will be announced

The ITnion league Club yesterday de-
rided to give a. public reception. to M. M.
Kstf-e. who was recently appointed United
States Judge for the District of Hawaii.
It was considered that Judge Estee's ca-
reer in the club, his many years of active
and tamest service and the interest
•uhlcli he manifested in the welfare of the
Institution entitled him to special recogni-
tion. The reception y.-ill be non-partisan
In character. .Leading citizens. Demo-
crats as well a8 Republicans, will be in-
vited to honor the Judge. The Federal
and State judk'.ary and lawyers generally
•will b<* largely represented. A time to
suit the convenience of Judge Estee will
be designated.

Alden Anderson, president.- and AlLind-
ley. secretary of the State League of Re-
publican Clubs, arrived in the city last
evening..

The Republican County Committee will
meet at Shiels Hall this evening to fur-
ther consider flans of district organiza-
tion.

The Republican State Central Commit-
tee willsoon prepare a circular letter ad-
vising active work In the registration of
Ilepublican voters. It is deemed essen-
tial that attention should be immediately

piven to this subject. The law requires
new registration throughout the State for
the general election next November. As»
all votrrs must register p.n^w. Itis recom-
mended that the duty be performed at
once, so no question can arise regarding
the right to vote at the primary election
on the second Tuesday of August.

Joseph S. Sp.'ar Jr.. Surveyor of Cus-
toms. San Francisco, and delegate to the
¦Republican National Convention from the
Fourth Congressional District, will leave
the city to-morrow forenoon for Phila-
delphia. Mrs. Sr-car will accompany him
on the trip. Before returning to Califor-
nia they will visit Boston and other places
on the Atlantic coast. "

¦

" , ,
The imjirefslon that Marion de \ rles

will be appointed 1,'niUd States General
Appraiser has been made stronger by the
action of the Senate in declining to con-
lirm the appointment of Bynum of In-
diana The impression now amounts
to

*

belief in will informed politi-

cal circles that the Democrats must
put forward a candidate other than
t>" Vrios for Congress in thf Second Dis-
trict. It is an admitted fact that E>e

Vries was popular, her.ee there was no
ru«h of Republican candidates to run
asairm him. The inside inu-Uigence that
tio will not be in the rare brings to the
front quite a number of Republican aspi-
rants The best ported politicians incline
to the belief that Colonel K.- A- Forbes
of Marysville. chairman of the late con-
vention at Sacramento, will get the Re-
publican nomination.

IfDe Vries Is Appointed Appraiser,
Colonel Forbes Will Probably

Bun for Congress in the

Second District

Joint Action of Republican
State Committee and

Union League.

GREAT RALLY TO
OPEN CAMPAIGN

FOR McKINLEY

The inevitable is happening and scandal
is rising out of the quarantine of China-
town. Itwas reported at a meeting of the
Chinese Merchants.' Exchange last Sun-
day that for $10,000 the quarantine would
be raised and a large amount of goods,
arrived from China and held under sus-
picion and for fumigation, would be re-
leased. Part of the money was raised
and word was brought back to the go-be-
tween that the remainder would be forth-
coming, but by that time the scheme had
fallen through and' the Chinese were told
that It was too late, that matters had
gone too far for a settlement and the
quarantine would have to stay.

The offer came the day after the second
quarantine had been put in force. Itwas
brought to the merchants by one of their
number, described by the Chinese Consul
as one of "the first merchants of China-
town." He told the members of the ex-
change that he had been approached by a
man, whom he would not name, who
made the proposition to raise the quaran-
tine for a sack of good red gold. And to
make the merchants secure in anything
they might do to raise the money, It was
stipulated by the proposer that there need
be no pay until the quarantine had ac-
tually been raised and the goods in de-
tention on the wharf had been let go free.

Would Put TJp Blackmail.
To merchants suddenly shut out from

lucrative trade the prospect was alluring,
for it seemed to reduce to a certainty the
loss the plague scare would bring upon
them, and the Chinese have always been
keen business men, preferring a cer-
tainty to a chance at all times. The prop-
osition was therefore received and a list
was passed around to see what prospect
there was of raising the money. The list
showed conclusively that if the offer had
been made in what might be called "good
faith" there would be no difficultyin find-
ingthe money, for right there in the meet-
ing $7000 was promised.

There was no effort to canvass the dis-
trict or to see any one not at the meeting.
The list was simply passed around and re-
turned to the president with the subscrip-
tions upon It. It was evidence that the
Chinese had faith in the proposition, in-
famous as it was on its face, and that
they were willingto back their belief in
the story brought to them by one of their
number with their *coin. There was no
question of the morality of the transac-
tion. What the merchants wanted was to
get out of their plight and then consider
the morality, If,indeed, they had not for-
gotten it by that time; and so they sub-
scribed their money as good white citizens
would subscribe for a Fourth of July cele-
bration or to help keep out the plague.

The action of the merchants was re-
ported back to the "promoters" and the
next day, Monday, or the Tuesday fol-
lowing, the answer was returned to the
merchants that itwas too late to continue
negotiations and the deal would have to
be called off.

Consul Investigating.
The truth of the proceedings before the

Chinese Merchants' Exchange is vouched
for by Ho Yow, the Chinese Consul. He
does not undertake to say who the pro-
poser of the scheme is, but the matter is
being investigated. It was thought at

first that some one was trying to play
the wilyChinese merchants for guileless
children of trade, but the proposition that
there should be no money paid over until
the quarantine had actually been raised
and the goods under detention had been
released lent to the scheme a semblance of
authenticity; besides the man who made
the report to the meeting was of such
standing as to carry weight enough to
balance $7000. The matter is being quietly
worked up with a view to using such in-
formation as is gained in the suits now
pending before the courts. If the Consul
can verify the Information he has a nasty
scandal will be the result.
It was reported In connection with the

case that the subscription list was a
check for $6000 made'out to one of the
physicians of the Six Companies, who had
agreed to raise the quarantine, or have it
raised, for that amount, but at the time
the list was made out the Six Companies
had retained no physicians at all, nor did
they do so until two days after the offer
was made in the meeting of the Mer-
chants'.. Exchange.

Loosening the Lines.
The quarantine situation Is at a stand-

still, or nearly at a standstill, for there
are signs of loosening in the strict lines
that followed the second application of
ropes and barbed wire to Chinatown. The
first sign of weakness was an order al-
lowing men of the Fire Department,'
chasing an alarm, to enter Chinatown
and after extinguishing the fire to re-
turn without Interference. Then some
cUctric lights got the plague and it was
decided to allow a few. just .*i few, clec-
trkiaans to enter the tabooed district and
•attend to tho elusive fluid and eet Itback
upon the. wires. Then one of the water
mains burpt an'l S some men from the
Spring Valley Company were allowed to
cross the deadline with a horse and
wagon and some tools to fix the break.
And now a* (squad of plumbers, presum-
ably immune, . will be allowed to scatter
themselves among the pipes of the quar-
ter, fixing what they find needs fixing
and nosing around generally in the pur-
suit of their craft.

Of course, all these are necessary ad-
juncts to a properly quarantined district,
but the fact remains that they will be
allowed to come and go with a few min-
utes in the fumlgator to purge them of all
external germs. They will not be Inocu-
lated and the board cannot compel them
to be inoculated and while the fumigation
will kill the germs that may lodge In
their clothing there is nothing to prevent
some of the bacilli, should they strike
them, from entering the plumbers' sys-
tems .and making themselves evident
outside the lines. No attempt has been
made to get men from the. light? com-
panies, the water company or any other
of the supply corporations to take their
place inside the lines and do what work Is
necessary and no attempt has been made

joyous days of that brand of '.'dead beat" that whisks his lady

I through the park on the Sabbath behind a steed of speed and beauty,
[ and then "does? the liveryman out of his lawful charge, are over.

The Liverymen's Board of Trade., having as one of Its principal ob-
jects the undoing- of this species of "doers," has. effected a permanent organ-
ization, with downtown offices, and its prospectus, recently issued, sets forth
the objects thereof In detail. Itreads: ..^r-

The objects of the association are to be the advancement Of the lnterents of livery-
men and protection to the livery and boarding stable business of the liverymen of San
Francl3co.'

-These results are to bo attained by uniting the, liverymen of San Francisco In an
organization to be' known as the Liverymen's Beard of Trade, which shall not attempt
to classify stables or to control the price* of ;livery or ¦boarding. It will, however,
Immediately benefit Us members by the publication Its collection bureau of a
list of bad debtors— llver>' stable dead beats-^-and also*a Hat of "bad drivers"

—
those that

break rigs and Injure horses through reckless or careless driving. The secretary ,will
also notify all members Immediately whenever any customer Is reported as having
been stopped for non-payment of his account, thus saving loss through undesirable
patronage."

¦ •'- •'-."¦¦ .' '/..'/ .''
;It Is also' the Intention to have the'attorney for the organization prosecute vigor-

ously all'cases ;wherein" members .receive damage to their 'rigs through ."bumping**,

by cars, and In general to look after the legal Interests of the business for. the protec-
tion ot members. Also an attempt will be made to add neWjbusiness to the stables by
having coal dealers and others renting stalls or^bearding horses licensed as liverymen,
in'addition ¦ to their regular licenses.

-
;

*?A\:meeting '-of many liverymen of the city was held Thursday evening
and the following officers were elected to serve for the first year: President,
S. W. Morshead; vice president, Alexander McCord; secretary; J. M. Breen,
5Ci7; Jessie street; -treasurer, Joseph Guanasslo^ An advisory board was ap-
pointed by the 'members. Those appointed v are: -James 'Hurst. -Walter
Pease, W. E.1 Bridge and A. F. Jacobs. The board will hereafter hold meet-
ings on the first Thursday of each month. , ,,

Money l*romised and Seven Thousand
Raised, When Offer Is With-

drawn, With Statement That
It Is Too Late.

UGLY SCANDAL
RISING OUT OF

THE QUARANTINE
Chinese Merchants Asked

for Ten Thousand Dol-
lars as a Bribe.

THE SA3 FRANCISCO CALL,, SATURDAY, JTJJSTE 9, 1900.

In a Moment of Temporary Insanity, Caused by
Disappointment, He Puts Bullet Through His

Head and Ends Existence.

CAPTAIN GEORGE MOREHOUSE
KILLS HIMSELF ABOARD SHIP

Edmund Brown Released.

To Inspect Trains.

14

LIVERYMEN ORGANIZE
TO UNDO ALL "DOERS"

Thought He Would
Be Made Captain
of a Steamer, but
Another Man Got
the Place.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
HOSIERY, CORSETS or UNDERWEAR,

ItwillPay You to Drop Inat

And See Their Values for
TO-DAY A.ISD MONDAY.

HOSIERY.
I.ADIES* FAST BLACK HOSE— TFhlte foot

onlr: K»m!fw; lie o«ir.
LADIES"RICHELIEURIBBEDHOSE— Herms-

dorf dye; fullfinish; 12c pair.
LADIES' FINE BIBBED IIOEE—Full elastic

top. considered Kood at 15c: ITc pair.
LAMEP' LI.SLE AND SILK MIXED HOSE—

rwuble heej and toe; plain or ribbed; 144c
p»ir.

CHILDKHXPFAPT BLACK COTTON HOSE;
—Double fccel ar.1 toe; all *Ises; 7H<? pair.

CHILDREN'S FIXE RIBBED HOSE
—

Full
Jrr.Kth; nold elsewhere at 20c; our price,
t-;-<- rjdr.

"We will*«-il24 A"*.htiCHILDREN'S 21-THREAD
IiinBEI> HOSE, th» kind tv-e have always
sold st 2Cc, at lfcc pair.

UNttERWfiAR.
LADIES' SLEEVELESS VESTS— All color*;

LAPIES' FINE THRKAD RIBBED VESTS
—

half pleevw; mmni»r nelffht; Bold elscwnere
for ST>c; our price, 24e each.

LADIES' SILK AND WOOL VESTS -Long
iJrwes; ticht fitting: Pink. niue. Black or
V.'hjt*: sold <*ewlwre for JL&O; our price,
!»^<« each.

If vru are Jookine: for a COP.SET. come on<i
met ¦what we are offering TO-DAY and MON-
DAY In all the popular makes and htylvs.

WE GUARANTEE EACH PAIR WE SELL.
To-day we eell a FRENCH CORSET. whilt~

boneii. r*-(nilar vnlue 7r»o. at -*»•?? pair.
SPECIAL MENTION'

—
PULLEY BELTS, made

of No. 3 Patln Ribbon; all silk; mid cw.-ry-

where at Uy; our i'rioe to-day, 2Jic.
Onlr a f'w day* rn«jre and our LACE, EM-

imOIOErtY and KIimON sale will be at an
«*•«!. A word to the wimif «nifficleiit.
:f you are lnter»«te^ in LADIES' OUTSIDE

EKIRTri. WAISTF OR WRAPPERS. your
money tprnt at cur place TO-DAY Killgo ONE
THIRD further than usual.

MARKS~BROS..
1212-1214 MARKET ST./

Bet. Taylor and Jones.
"

XCanufarturen) cf Indies' and Children'* Under-
wear. Sell retail at wholesale prices. .

SPECIAL BARGAINS
SATURDAY AND MONDAY!

FAIRBANKS' £11 3-Ib pkg... 15c
This Bargain naa nerer before been
Offered by any house la the city.

Baltimore Cove Oysters, 3 cans 25c
Extra Creamery Butter, square 35c

Market has advanced. Regular 40c.

Best asS"' Egss, doz I7ic
Guaranteed. Regular ICUc

Best Rolled Oats, 10 lbs-.... 25c
Unusual Bargain. Regular 4o lb.

Macaroni, Vermicelli, box —20c
Spaghetti. Regular 25c.

French Castile Soap, 3-lb bar 25c
Imported (VirginBrand). Regular 30c.

Port, Sherry, Angelica, bot... 25c
Vintage 1S02-5. Bots $100. Regular 40c.

Best Table Apricots, 2c^;Ib....l0c
Cutting's Packing: Co. Regular 20c.

Gliirardelli's Breakfast Cocoa.. 20c
>4-Ib cans. Regular 23c.

Choice Family Flour, 50-lb sack 80c
Regular S3c sack.

Pure Cal. Olive Oil, qt bot — 75c
Warranted. El Pearl Farm. <Regular $1.00.
Pint bot 45c. Resrular 60c.

TOURIST AND PICMC SUPPLIES.
Just Received— Full Assortment of Potted

Meats, Sardines. Pate de Fole Graa and all
Table Delicacies at Lowest Prices.

Send for Monthly Price List Free.
Country orders promptly attended to.
Freight paid by us when within 100 miles.

1348-1354 Market Street.
Opp. 7th. "Phone S. 232. Xo Branch, Stores.

Glassware
A.t Greatly

Reduced Prices*

Come Just to See.
Great American tartim'Tea Co.
MONEY-SAVING STORtS.

II04MGrant Ay*. (Bet. Butter and PotO.
S61 Market St. (Opp. Powell).
140 Sixth St.
S55 Hayes St. IIS Third St.
mi Polk st. czi Montgomery at*.

-
:51« Mission St. 705 Larkla St.
tOC( Sixteenth St. 1S13 Devisadero St.
14$ Ninth St. 475 Hatght St.
:<<it Fillmore St. :;$:, Mlaslon St.
E2 Market St. K32 24{h St. !•

OAKLAND STORES.
1063 Washington Sc ea K. 12th St.
1237 Broadway. 11SJ 23d Avt.
1S10 Seventh St. 135S Park St.. AUmtd*.

CAPE NOME
MACHINERY and SUPPLIES.

OUT* GOLD DREDGINO PUMPS
KROf^H Uer * »nc«s»*u» at Norn* lastt\I\UUn >*ar. Ailethers failed. Inopera.

tlcn dally.» Stevenson »t...a. V.
SAND CENTRIFUOAU PUMPS.

lACKSftN ™ld *™*JS»n* Pun>P»- »»»• only
wrlVlYJUll tnccessful pump manufactured.

C5 Sixth »t. ban Frandwo.
; COLD SAVER?

—
Don t rush <¦ ft to Koine witha toy go\A gn.
mw^j e£aniT™the c"»nnK>n-sens« gold Saw.JOHN M. 1IOONEY. C4 Elizabeth «?„; Cas-
tro-Kt. cars. -,

PORTABLH • OL'SES.
BCP.XIUM-STAXDEFORD CO.." Wa.hln«tcn. «nd 1st >t«... Oakland, cr Builders* Ex. 8. T.

'

MEDICIXH CASES.
FERRY DEUG CO ,,£•£•.*

Hale's. | Hale's.

i|| at Hale's to=day
'

th» treat sale of enamelware still continues, the 15 to 20 per cent under regular'
nrices on first quality Roods beln* the inducement.

1 on the main floor the new productions from our own workrooms of chic neckwear
i ~m vil for popular favor with the handsome v-illngs Just received by express, while
! The inexpensive but good shirt waists and skirts willbe found entitled to best atten-

?>,» host ft Klove is the famcus H. B. with overseam. while for 11.50 the celebrated
ti.» Tmivin iVvery popular, we also recommend Hale's real French kid pique jrloves.
iJLfrVm selected skins, with two meta 1 clasps, three-row embroidered backs and with™n-Ss-all the latest Parisian *hadlng3 and perfection of fit jraaranteed-

dressed or suede, per pair
-

.*1.5©

nprkw63f?v^.Jjnt'of the popular N'ethersole neckwear fresh from our workrooms, mai»e
of heav^ taffeta ¦Ilk"withTshaped stock-bow and tab ends-trimmed with white silk
fringe and Juby trimmins: each ; 93c

'
i/>a a

,»/ oMirirpn'q fa«t black cotton hose, good heavy weight, fine rib, very elas-' , :5°i^neth Ixtra double h"Iand toe. sizes 6 to 9'i; excellent valua; per palr...l*c
1 tlC^mllA£v?ext»hMvy blcvcle ribbed fast black cotton hose; a stocklns made• for^ud/hZewearrex"ar

do
h
uble

y
knee. heel and toe; sizes « to 10; per pair 19c

! TAi ~ m HnoBtPd Jaoane«e crepe, 26 Inches wide, all the new colorings and a
I zo£^Sy Z$%^™UT™*™£* neat and inexpensive mantle drape or for
, little money re-cover a screen; per yard •--• "*•.

1 KJurll^Zn 3̂-
the latest and probably the best In |»P^%TE»

1 veitlncs is the hnlr line mesh, ifs a
> %^2xmj*i 'r'^v^i dalnty mK5:h in a varietv °,p^ êr"

hs^ •*&§"-ss£^

i ostricil f8a^ 8r k°2S
i tSiwlKS^Nli./" the ones we ofTer ars rich and fine— V \ X*?" 7/;£SclCsS>j?]fc??Ej3r^ bPinp rr.ade from selected feathers, they \ V>^,

*
"Ifl^JS*s!W/?Jri\V

>
V^ are «nM with the jruarantee that the \ZAO ••«

1 >?&£&iMS- beautiful glossy black will not become 5£C£t-t
-
:i

black. 36"inches long". t $7.50 $3 and »W
black, 43 Inches long ::;Vr°° V^1??
gray, 45 inches long $12.50 to $16 >0

1.'." natural. 45 inches lonsr •", '¦¦: black and white, 38 inches Ion? JT.oO
black and white, 4i Inches long... »3-aO

waists and skirts
200 dozen ladies' percale shirt waists in l!*ht and dark l7*fir*a£t

colors. mad« with French or yoke back, some trimmed with l/s^'-TCfrbraid, others marie plain, all sizes 50c JaS» Vyl
25 dozen percalc shirt waists, rr.?.<5» with white yok& and >cS

new collars, allcolors 75c «*-«MK^f}dozen ladles' crash outing »kirts, trimjned down front J2+~9*k^
and all round bottom with straps of white pique, aii ;e::s^s..95e i^SB-TTSfk^.

we remove to grand new store about Sep-

present premises to rent, will subdivide to fiM A^
suit tenant, apply to G. H. Umbsen & Co. vja»


